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Now watch the Turkey trot.

It Is getting about time to go and
whistle up old MaJormlnrtaro.as.cot.

Sane revision by sane men ought
to give a snne tariff, and It will.

A witness" who""can't femernber"
never inspires confidence In his
cause.

If somebody ia not careful Italy
will make that "sublime porta" look
ridiculous.

Omaha never runs out of king ma-

terial when It comes to furnishing
rulers for Quivera.

The Chinese raise goldfish two feet
long. They would make a good kind
to tell flsh tales about.

If the police Believe fn giving every
man a fair chance why do they wear
rubber heels on their shoes?

Mayor Harrison wanta Chicago city
councllmen to pool their wisdom.
Like Illinois legislators do their
er-- er uh?

Yaqul Indians ia'Moxtco are said
to be firing upon the Mexicans with
gold bullets. If so they are some
spenders.

The money and time spent on the
street fair; diverted toward something
worth while would be a big boost for

n.

That New "York" importer aent to
prlspn for three months for smug-
gling will wish he knew how to
smuggle himself out.

Down in Mexicbtwoox three
prominent gentlemen are trying to

t be vice president. In the United
Btates they fight to avoid It.

, Never mindrtheschooibook men
wlU be around in due time with a
new geography containing a revised
map of Turkey and its possessions.

The wife "of thenew ambassador
from Japaa la a graduate of our own
dear Bryn Mawr, which ahoald make
her a good tie to bind the east and
west. j

If tho Water board Is" not careful,
the County board will dispose of Its
court house bonds first, notwith-
standing the fact that they were
Voted two weeka later than the water
bonds.

While the rest of us ana worrying
over how to get rich quick Messrs.
Rockefeller and Carnegie are trying
to get poor quick. We notice they
are not offering rewarda for the best
method though.

The Lincoln" postal' savings bank
at the close of its first day checks up
twenty-eig- ht accounts aggregating
I76M0. No one suspected that there
was that much loose chsnge so close
to the state' house.

The democratic World-Heral- d Is
trying its worst to nettle Governor
A Id rich Into saying something It csn
distort for partisan purposes. But
that Is Just where the governor is
likely to fool 'em.

Down In Luncaster county It Is an-
nounced that the democrats are con-
ducting a "gum-shoe- " campaign.
Uut why should any democrat who
Uvea under the shadow of Falrriew
think ft necessary to hide his light
under a bushelT

Two years ago our" old friend.
Edsar Howard, was playing the non-tartU-

Judiciary game la a most
artistic manner. But It Is to be noted
that this year he is not only carrying
the democratic Judicial ticket aloft,
tut Is championing the democracy of
Hie nominees as the real reason why
they rhould be elevated to the bench.
We conpratulato Edgar on having
tloffcd his hypiocrltlcal cloak of non-pttrii.- ua

democracy.

Whittled to a Point
In the diversion of other things,

Tho Bee hits almost overlooked the
reply-brie- f of the Blair Tllot man to
our remarks In answer to his ques
tion, "Why should Nebraska repub-
licans line up with Rhode Island re-
publicans for Taft if they are pro
gressive and we are standpatters?"
Tho Bee bad suggested as the answer
that Nebraska republicans and Rhode
Island republicans, and republicans
in all other states, would have to get
together behind their candidate next
year if he is to win out against the
democratic nominee, but our Blair
friend won't have it that way.

We concede to every republican.
and to every democrat for that mat
ter, a perfect right to have a pre-
ferred choice for president and to
exert himself In that behalf, but
eventually It will coma down to bod
rock of electing the ticket, and no
republican standard-beare- r, no mat
ter what his Identity, can safely ex
pect the democrats to furnish the
totes. If the Blair Pilot man. who
has already bolted part of the state
ticket, and is opposing the congres-
sional nominee in his district, and
also expressing objections to Mr.
Taft, speaks for himself, he will be
whooping It up for the democratic
ticket next year unless he has his
way about It. That Is tho Inference
forced by the windup of his article.
which reads as follows:

To our mind the next president will ha
a progressive. The only question Is. will
he b a republican or a democrat? Which
does tha editor of The Ue, and tha re-
publican natlunal committeeman for Ne-
braska, prefer?

It happens that one answer will
aufflce for that dual question. We
prefer that the next president be a
republican, and that he be Just aa
progressiva and broad-gauge- d aa tho
present republican president.

The Majesty of Nature.
The havoc wrought by such dis-

asters as occurred recently at Austin,
Pa., and more recently In Wisconsin,
where large parts of towns were de-

molished by high water, can but ex-

cite pity and sympathy for the auf-fere- ra

and appall thoughtful men.
But that la not all that reflecting peo-
ple see In such devastation. That Is
but the surface result. Do the people
not aee that nature now and then
seems to make an exhibition of Us
power and its might? The scenes are
too ominous to say majesty and yot
that Is what It Is the majesty of
nature.

Do men grow, Indifferent to the
hidden secrets, to the latent power of
tha natural elements? These periodi-
cal demonstrations seem to aueaest
that they do and that It devolves
upon nature to make a ahowtng of
tta might that, at leaat. It mar be
appreciated.

Men apeak of harnessing nature
and driving It for man's Durtosea.
They build apparently formidable
Hum. nn ......!... ...J .v. . v.uu i7 uam r--
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and down th. river near the dam and
rear their families there and dwell
In complacent security, free, they say,
from harm. But one day nature
undertakes to show them, not how

men have built, but how aadly
they have mlaguessed nature and
what little pigmies we all are beside
that power we Imagined we had har-
nessed and were riding. course,
after each such catastrophe we see
where end how It might have been
avoided, but even this we have to
learn from experience with nature's
elements.

Bay State Republicans.
. The republicans of Massachusetts
have made national Issues a part of
their atate campaign, giving large
place to them in a powerful platform
adopted at their state convention.
This platform at least has the merit
of going straight to the point or dis-
cussion and leaving no room for
doubt as to where the republicans of
that state stand.

The Bay state republicans stand
with President Taft for scientific re-
vision of the tariff and for having
courage to veto the haphasard tariff
bills contrived the democrats for
purely political purposes. Here is one
excerpt from the platform which can-
not be too much emphasised:

We accuse tha democratic party aon-gree- s.

their of narrow and
blind aectlonallsm. We accuae them of
flagrant disregard of the business and
Industrial Interests of the country. We
accuse them of playing politics when they
aat In the seats of statesmen.

The Massachusetts republicans are
right in declaring that diaaster would
have ensued had President Taft not
possessed the and courage to
veto thdse pernicious measures and
they right in calling upon all
"sober-minde- d citizens," regardless
of politics, to stand by an executive
with backbone and conaclence.

The Bay state republicans are with
the president again In declaring for
"a downward revision of tariff sched-
ules that have become either outworn
or oppressive Instead of protective."

as is pointed out. It has never
been and la not now republican doc-
trine to abandon entirely the protec-
tive policy or to readjust schedules
la disregard of business facts. The
republican party has left that for the
other side to do. It has believed with
Washington that "The safety and in

Itereat of the people require that they
should promote such manufactures as
tend to render them independent o
others." And this policy of the re
publicans has become by their ap- -
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proval at the polls the policy of the
people and by Ha operation It baa
helped to make and keep them the
happiest, most prosperous people In
tha world.

Imnrovintr the Vnrannlarsv
Colonel Watieraon once said that

the best way for a young man to im
prove hia vocabulary was to study a
page of the dictionary every day and
continue the practice Indefinitely.
That certainly Is good advice, which
If followed would give meaning to
the Jocular remark that "you will
find the dictionary interesting read
ing."

Another good plan Is never to rasa
over a word In reading whose deflnl
tlon you do not know. This is espe
cially Important for young readers,
for boys and girls beginning their
education. In reading let them have
their dictionary w ithin reach and con
sult it every time they come to a
strange word. What good will their
reading be to them otherwise? They
will not make auch rapid
perhaps, but rapidity la one of the
very last objects of reading. Indeed.
one a reading can be entirely ruined
by too great speed. One's learning.
however, will not be determined by
the number of books "devoured."

Parents should direct their chil
dren's reading, where It Is possible.
both as to what booka and how to
read them. Many a good mind suf
fers In later years because it was not
properly directed In this resuect at
the right time. Nothing la more ruin
ous to one's command of language
than the habit of alaahlng through a
book. Too often we disposed to
underestimate the importance of an
ample vocabulary. Propriety in speech
Is a valuable asset In any business
aa well aa profession. That fact
needs to be Impressed on the boys
and girls In their early training.

"Mike" Harrington has not ret
told Just how the presidential prefer
ence primary law may be evaded In
order to Mr. Bryan be a national
convention delegate without being
committed to any particular candi-
date. "Mike," however, la a shrewd
lawyer, and will probably be able to
give out plana and specifications be-
fore long.

The Interstate Commerce commis
sion declares that it is not unreason
able for the atreet railway company
to charge 10 cents for a ride from
Omaha to Council Bluffs. Then It
certainly. Is not an unreasonable
charge for a ride from Council Bluffs
to Omaha.

The political cLautauo.ua circuit
riders had a late start this season,
but aeem to have made up for lost
time by clipping it oft at a faster

alt. No danger that thia tempting
graft Is going to be neglected by our
not-ai-r statesmen

ChairmaiT"Vfarlr rh n.w uvuivviMkii;
toartT itmsi svltk rt,.- - .-- . "- -" mai i
r vt aa i f. t at as I a a a ja a .

- wm.r luticai canamatna.
whose logic doe. not convince

Clark.

The exhibit of Douglas county
agricultural products at the street
fair was really creditable In fact.
the moat creditable part of the street
fair. It Is too bad that it had to be
pigtail to such an aggregation of
side-sho- and fake games.

Will Meat Prices Came DwafPhiladelphia Record.
Small receipts of cattle, sheep aad hogs

at the centers of the provision trade have
often been given aa explanations of nigh
maat prices. Therefore there is some
encouragement In the fact that on Mon-
day the cattle receipta at Bt Paul andOmaha exceeded all records, and last
week the receipts of hoes at Chicago were
larger than before at any time in the
laat six years. If mml ,rS0, 00 not
come dowa some other besides
the scanty supplies of Uve stock: wllj
have to be Invented.

&rn i usi tatsat,
Boston Transcript.

The New Tork Importer who has Justpaid a fine of tlK.OM for smuggling andgoes to Jail for four months besides la so
rich that probably the Imprisonment
comeg harder to bear than the money topay. A aentanoa, even a brief one,
has a moral effect, not likely to be lost,
on ientlemen who are caught cheating
fade Bam out of his revenues. Thememory of a fine paid soon passes away
but Imprisonment" simply glares out
from the record.

Prise fur Mlllloaalraa.
Springfield Republican.

American millions will no doubt figure
In the bidding ttr the copy ef the lUH
edition of the letters of Amerigo Ves-
pucci, now In the Hoe library, which to
to be sold this fall. For ao rare a treas-
ure It Is almost useless for collectors of
moderate wealth to compete. Three, poa-alb- ly

four, other copies of this edition
have beaa recorded, but nty one other
la known to be now in existence theeopy In the British museum.

At Convincing; Dneniueat.
New York World.

Italy's recital of second-rat- e auanl.-lon- s

and third-rat- e grievances against Turkey
'the hostilities of the Ottoman authori

ties, at tiroes openly and vlolemiv n.....
and at times deceitfully and spitefully
Is una of the most convincing documents
enterea en the record sine. ii

m put In a bill of par-tlcua- ra

for muddying the water against
me tamo wnion was drinking below It.

Stat Well Mastered.
Indianapolis News.

Let's see. 111 000 tor postage stamps to
help elect Senator Stephenson. That
means I. luO.ow .circulars at t cent each or
something more than 5(10.000 personal ap.

..wi. n iwvdhq must
nave been pretty welt postered.

Initials aad Tbelr Meaala.
Boston Transcript.

Note the iniuajac. II., ut if. W.Lidrich i. for rute.
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Seven fine horses were hurnsd In a fir
than consumed John rrank's stable in
the rear of his hotel on Eleventh and
Douglas streets this afternoon. Inoea.
dlartsm was suspected, and the loss as- -
umsiea at ll.sno with no Insurance.

The audltina rommltlM nrlnte1 .

the Land league met with tha Ladles'
Land leaguo to balance aecotinta for (he
recent picnic, out of which M0 was
cieareo, to be forwarded to the Irish
worm.

Edhnlm A Ertckaon. tha Jewelers oddo- -
sle the post office, announce "we are now
opening our Christmas goods."

Thayer Grand Island la
a guest of the Withnell.

Company C. First rea-lme- Nebraska
National gigtrd, la summoned to attend
a meeting next Monday eventna to maka
final arrangements to disband the com
pany ana vacate the armory. The notice
Is aimed by John W. Kins:, fire lieuten
ant.

The Pee notes that Nelson W. AMrirh
the new senator from Rhode Island. Is
only 40 years of ee.

The wedding of Dean MlUsnauah and
Mrs. Hambleton, daugher of Bishop
Llarkson, will take place on the twen
tleth at Trinity Methodist Episcopal
church at I o'clock In the morning.

The first Pleasant Hours nartv la
booked for November t.

The San Ceremonia alve their onenlnir
nan in standard hall on the eleventh.
The next Standard olub party Is scheduled
for the nineteenth.

Rev. 13. B. Tvler attended relialoua
services in six different places today and
delivered an address at each plaoe.

Twenty Years Ago .
Ed Neat, the murderer of Allan and

Dorothy Jones, was hanged In the Doug-
las county jail enclosure at Eighteenth
and Harney streets at six minutes past
noon. Two hundred and fifty persons,
admitted by ticket from Sheriff Boyd,
witnessed the execution, Including six
members ef the Jones famllv. nitv anA
county officials. On the scaffold, which
me condemned man. clad in a black sack
suit, mounted with an air of pride, stood
Sheriff Boyd. DeDUtv Sheriff Tlernev
Jailer Horrigan. Pat Lynch. Father
Hlgge. Asked If ha had snvthlm to
aay. Neat, a crucifix In hia handa and a
rosary about his neck, advanced to the
iront or the gallows and acknowledged
his crime and asked forgiveness, saying
he dll so on the advice of his snlrituai
adviser. The victim's nack waa not
broken and he died of strangulation, be-
ing pronounced dead twentv.slv mH
quarter minutes after the fall by Drs.
-- oirnien. Harrigan, Lee. Allison. Lari--
mer, linages and Summers

Dan Hurley reported that ha hltrnaA
his horse In front Of tha Continental
block, Fifteenth and Douglas streets, and
somebody stole htm.

Miss Msmmle BartUtr m iu .
charming surprise at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bartletu Among
those who participated In games of all
sorts were: Misses Essie Burner. Clara
Percy. I Jet tie DsBolL Bird ljnvn i...and Alio Hodder, Jennie Van Dusen,
Maggie Car, bell Hyat. Emma Miles,
raunne niurtfis, Annie Whipple; Messrs.
Charles Butler, Julius Dahlstrom. Carl
corterneld. John Little, Ernest Hodder,
Charles Frltcher, Ry Beatty, Frank
Kinney. Clyde

..
Ratlkin, A. richer, Law- -

. -- ...uu.utlS t'at
rort Ryillt Ch.yJnB.

Ten Years Ago.
Herbert Ingalls Gannett and Miss

Mabel Catherine Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Charles Tunner Tavlnr
were married at AU Saints' church by
nev. t. J. wackey in the evening. Mrs.
Henry T. Clark Ir. aotad as matron
of honor and other attendants
bride at the altar were Mrs. Luther
Jiountxe, Miss Elisabeth Allen, Mlas
Helen Millard, Helen Hoagland. The
ushers were Mr. Hoi yoke of St. Paul. Mr
Henry T Clark Jr., Mr. Earl Gannett,
air. reui Hoagland. Mr. Luther Kountae,

Freddy Harsch, a lad of four
mers, found 900 bogus half-doll- piecea
wnue atgging in an embankment near
his home, aua :aelfle street. The boy's
miss ana menas were agitated for a
time by the Jollghtful hallucination that
bs had unearthed a younfc fortune.

Henry J. Cox. Uncle Bam s chief ..
ther maker at Washington, visited the
utnana weather headquarters for Inspec-
tion and found them and Colonel Walsh
doing all right by the people of thia sec-
tion

Oenerai Manager Smith and Secretary
Goodrich of the Omaha atreet rallnra.
company were in New York attending
a meeting or the street railway men of
mis country and Canada.

Mra. Wagner Thomas retuta4 from
Europe, having sfftppe'l at New Toik.
Buffalo and Chic wo. Miss Tnomas re--
mainea la New York and w'li visit
several points in the east before return
ing to Omaha,

People Talked About
It is a safe suese that tha lata

Mr. A. Hamld, Is not losing any sleep
over me growing troubles of his succes-
sor.

Opponents In the Lone Star state,
freely admit that Mr. Bryan's strength
has beea Improved by the oalon crop oa
aia 3xaa ranoo.

Every time President Taft finds hi.
weight is about 100 pounds, he cuts out
nis snu-de- y meal and. between braakfaa.
and a late dinner, eats only two apples.

A New York woman, who nuluui An.
a large lump sum aad 130,000 alimony per
annum, nas mea a petrtloa in bank
ruptcy. Another instance af th.
outrunning the pile.

William 8. Vara, one of the defeated
candidates for the mayoralty nomination
in Philadelphia, owns nearly ts.oaoous of
the registered bonds of tfc eity. and Is
abls to provide whatever nourishment
his shattered hopes call for.

Charlea P. Taft. the President's brother
la a collector. Having made a glittering
suovees as a collector of money, he now
puts In a lot of time eolleotlnar rare paint
ing ana sculptures .

Mrs. dare, wife oi the blind senator
from Oklahoma, graduated from a law
school se aa to help her husband. He
collaborates with her oa his speeches, and
when he wants to memorise a particularly
fine oration aha reads It to him until
he knows It by heart.

ucsacu iuouj. now iney can use mr" jocicai candidate oflr"nce lionmao, Ed Mernell, Herbert
for power and control it appar-- the Barty tor the presidency. But Wh,pp1'

Antlw . ..in .ri.- - i I Kfaek h mm l i , I Mrs. R. R. Rinswsie. Ml..
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Army Qossip
Matters of I a teres t Oa an
Bark af Flrla Lla Gleaaea
fraaa Army aad Rstf Register.

Positions In Civil Life.
Tha question has recently arisen as

to the right of a retired officer to ac
cept a elvll service appointment and con
tlnue to draw his retired pay from the
govemmeat. A recent decision of the
comptroller of the treasury covers this
point. In which It waa held that the re
tired pay waa in the nature of a pension
and unless the civil employment carried
with It a salary of more than 12.600 per
annum, there was no objection to a re
tired officer accepting such an appoint'
ment.

t'ao of t'ost Laaadrles.
Enlisted men cannot be compelled to

end their laundry to a poet laundry,
on the ground that it is In need of
financial support. The legality of an
order Issued In the Department of Texas
waa recently questioned, which required
enlisted men, with the exception of mar
rled men, to send their washing to a
post laundry. The post commander
stated that but few of the men were
sending laundry to the post, and as a
result Is was not paying expenses. It
Is held that this Is a question of sanl
tatlon, and such an order should be
based on that around alone, rather than
upon the financial condition of the insti
tution.

Absence Wlthoat Leave.
An officer of the army recently

granted a dlacharge to , a man who
should have been required to serve
twenty days additional for time lost due
to absence without leave. The man

one month after he was un-
charged, and the question arose aa to
whether he was entitled to receive a
bonus upon and be con-
sidered In his second enlistment. A
similar case was before the War depart-
ment In July, In which tt was shown
that dlacharge was granted where a man
had tan daya to make up. He did not
request his discharge, but the papers
wars made out and given to him, the mis-
take having been discovered after the
man had been discharged. The erroneouj
action on the part of the company com-
mander was not at tha request of the
soldier, and It was held, therefore, that
tha discharge was one for the con-
venience of the government, and when
the Soldier he waa entitled
to be considered as In his second enlist-
ment period. The case recently under
consideration has been, drclaed In the
same way, and the soldleW gets hia threo
months' extra pay, ss well as credit for
his first enlistment period in computing
his pay and length of aervloe.

Army Paymasters' Clerks.
Army paymasters' clerks now occudv a

military status, and, therefore, are no
longer within the class of appointees to
government office to which tha cIvU
service laws and rules apply. Tha War
department has taken action with refer,
ence. to these clerks aa a result of an
opinion reneVred by the judge advocate
general of the army in which It Is clearly
shown that paymasters' clerks are now
officers in the regular service within the
meaning of the acts of congress. Jn
recent legislation congress has stimul-
ated their retirement to that of naval
paymasters' elerks and mads them sub
ject to the rules and articles of war with-
out specifying their position In the army.
The act of Maroh 3, 1MI; provided the
right of retirement for arm v cavmarr
clerka. and. while the right to retirement
Is not necessarily evidence of tha mllltar
status of tho person to be retired, the
juage advocate general holds that It may
be accepted as a strong indication of the
Intent of congress, and. whan coupled
with the proviso In regard to the articles
of war. establishes the Intent to make
paymasters' clerks a component part pf
me army, clerks have been
considered In the past aa eominar within
the civil service lawa and rules, and, In
ract, are specifically mentioned therein.
However, the recent aat r
makes them a component part of the
military establishment.

" '. . ' I
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Tbeaeets Stirred by the Death of
Cteaeral Maaderaan.

Boston TranaoriDL
Tha death of Brigadier General Charles

F. Manderson of Nebraska, who
United States senator for two tsrma and
president pro tempore of the senate dur
Ing the last part of his service there,
calls attention to the disappearance of
the union soldier from the senate.
Twenty years aao there wera at least
twenty generals in that body. At the
present time tnere are no senators who
ever were union er confederate niunii
The highest offloer In the service was
uenry Algernon du Pont ot Delaware,
who waa a brevet lieutenant colonel in
the union army. AU the others were
privates. There are four who served In
the confederate army: not lncludlne- - Tin
man of South Carolina, who waa refused
because of his eyesight, and there are
four wno served in the union army. In-

cluding Bradley of Kentucky, who ran off
twice to war. and was In the ranks but
a short time, being reclaimed by his
rattier before he really saw any service.
The full list of ex-Ci- war soldiers In
the senate is as follows:

Alabama John Hollla Bankbead, Joseph
Forney Johnston, both confederate
soldiers.

Delaware Henry Algernon du Pont, in
union army, Brevet lieutenant colonel.

Oeorgla Augustus Octavlua Buns
captain In the confederate army.

Kentucky-Wlllt- sm OXonnetl Bradley.
Joined the union army.

Louisiana John RandolDh Thornin.
private In the confederate army.

Minnesota Knute Nelson, private in
the union army.

Wyoming Francis Emery Warren, prl.
vaie in mo union army,

enator Manderson wss a man of tHl.
Kant parts, fine appearance and splendid
elocution. He was accustomed to read
Washington's ."Farewell Address" on
February , and was very well liked In
the senate because of his fins personal
qualities. He waa hardly, however, a
typical Near saltan becauaa ha w
allied with the railroad Interests than
that state likes to aee, and since his re-
tirement In ISM he has been the general
solicitor of the Burlington railroad, with
headquarters at Omaha. It would he
Interesting to know how many kftnJw
generals in the union army are still a!ve.

. Faere af Hahlt.
Indianapolis News.

With Vncle Sam's coffers burstlag. New
England mills opening oa full time, south--
era aottoa fields whitened by the great
est crop on record and the wild gooes
beginning te honk high, what Wall street
ia groaning about Is more than we can

11' D . I II P
ineucesLcucrM
IT IT

aalltlea that Caaat Most.
BRAD8HAW, Neb.. Oct S.-- TO the

the Editor of The Bee: The following
statement from the pen of Bixby, re-
minds the writer of a similar atate- -
ment we once heard made regarding the
ate Oenerai Manderson, Blxby says:
"It Is tha Judgment of competent observ
ers that President Taft Is a dlxnlfled
logical, nign-mlnd- executive, but a
mighty poor politician." The statement
in regard to Oenerai Manderson. referred
to by us, was made in the state house
at Lincoln, only a few days before ha
waa unanimously United Btates
senator, by his party, which waa at that
time largely in the majority In both
branches of the legislature. It la not
always the man who appeals to tha
"hurrah squad" that stands the better
chance with the sober-thlnkl- Ameri-
can cltlsens. which, thank fortune, are
largely In the majority in this wide
awake land of ours; and, when the
proper time cornea for the people to apeak.
President Taft may fare as well aa did
the dlglnfled. level-heade- d, high-minde- d.

logical .Manderson. Tha Qualities in a
man. named by Blxby, are Just what the
world Is seeking for todsy.

JOHN B. DEY.

Renters Reiner Eliminated.
OMAHA, Neb.. Oct. 7. To the Editor of

The Bee: In going around In south-
western Iowa with the exhibit car. I
find a new condition has arisen that Is
practically eliminating the farm renter
or will soon put the renters out of busi-
ness.

I find several renters paying $6 and 14

cash rent and others alvlna half and
In some esses three-fifth- s grain rent

The well-to-d- o farmers larselv are
owners of automobiles and merchants tell
me the sustantlal farmers go In their
autos to Omaha or Chicaxo to do a larva
part of their shopping and the renters
are so borne down upon by the land
owners that they cannot take chances
cn extending credit to only a small per
cent or tnem. This Is a new condition
that I have never before observed in
thia country and la one to cause
thoughtful men to stop and think.

D. CLEM DEAVER.

' Oh, What a Difference.
CHADRON. Neb., Oct S.- -To the Editor

of The Dee: We notice. In the schedule
of places for speaking of William J
Bryan while canvassing Nnbrtuka, Chad- -
ron Is omitted for the first time. He
probably remembers that at his last ap-
pearance here, nls heartiest applause was
given when he referred to "our former fel
low townsman and his friend, Jsmes C.
Dahlman, now mayor of Omaha' Dawes
county will not soon forget Dahlman was
"his friend" while Dahlman worked for
Bryan, but not when Bryan had an 6p- -
portunlty to work for Dahlman.

LOYAL.

Who Wns It tbf t Blnnderedf
OMAHA. Neb.. Oct. 7. To tha Editor

of The Bee: Some one has asked "who
blundered" at the Taft meeting the other

Where Gears

DE3

I

St .

f. W. Tloa-rre- a.

.
V. a. Oaafe.

oa

day, and to Father Gannon,
all there is to It Is believing
firmly, as they do, that their religion Is
the only true one, cannot in
imrtlcipate In what Is to them false wor-
ship of God."

Jesus Chrlit laid down no such narrow
doctrine and no argument Is needed in
support of Oils statement of fact.

If a democrat feels that hs
could welcome our president, a
republican, under the auspices of the
Young Men's Christian association, why
cannot a liberal Catholic do likewise?

Granting Father Gannon's belief to be
correct, then, of courae, there must be
a of Catholia and Troteetants
on the other side.

This must be trae or else, more plainly
stated, all are denied the
right to eternal life unless they embrace
the "only true religion."

In the light of the scriptures I cannot
understand how any liberal mind can
take as correct such a version of divine
teachings.

As a liberal Protestant, If I am to in-
herit eternal life, should 1 or can I deny
to any other of God s children this same
right?

Let the True Voice tell me that I am
wrong when I say that I expect, if I
can pnrtake of this eternal bliss, to meet
Jew and Catholic and Protests nt
Now, who has blundered?

J. L. SMITH.

GRINS AND GROANS,

"I see where a woman vn arresteit In
New York for smuKallna diamonds In har

What of that?"
"I suppose the stocklna- - aa a banklnv

establishment is now on a less securefooting." Baltimore American.
"Why Is It that we don't hear an murk

about politicians being 'on the fence' as
we used to?'

Too many fences are made of harhaA
wire nowadays." Chicago Tribune.

That new fall auie of voura fl( vm.
Who Is your tailor?"

"He's the first man you see aa ypu go
out." St. Louis Times. ,

..... . .T7aaw n... ft 1.1 -uuv uuu I jruu mum DU Kinsought to do for the heathen?
Kenny Fluffy Goodness, - rector, we

can't take them out autolng, and they
wouldn't appreciate fudge,
Judge.

SYMPTOMS OF TALL,

W. D. Nesblt In Chicago Post
The leaves are turning Into gold- -

They always ao the same;
It Is a little way they have,

Their gay autumnal aame.
The hasy twilight brings a moon

That takes ud half the sky.
And makes a fellow think upon

xne coming pumpxin pie.

Tho folks who've been away to fish
Come home and wnuiy snatch

At sleeves of thoae who do not wish
To henr about their catch.

The fluffy summer girl returns
From the rampamns she s waged

And. In ten minutes each one learns
Thai she s become engaged.

The cider press gets busy now
And neither stops nor lass.

Though many folks again
If cider causes Jatcs.

The price of coal goes up again,
The price of ioe comes down.

The father blinks of winter clothes
And wears his wintry frown.

And, O. the rah-ra- h boy permits
His hair to grow quite long

And shakes the air with college yells
And sings his college song:

From Europe come the giddy stare
With dances that appall

These make It rerey clear;
We know It must be fall.

Are Used
On Good Typewriters.

After operating n typewriter, the carriage of
which ia pulled along by means of straps or
that bend or break, you will welcome the simple,
practical and efficient gear driven carriage of tho

Smith Premier Typewriter
It drives the carriage the right distance

at just the right time; there is nothing to bucklo
or and nothing to detach in changing from
one carriage to another.

This Smith Premier feature should be seen to
be fully appreciated. Examine it, it's a feature
not to be lightly passed over.

Phone to the city office end one of our competent
men will call and give you a demonstration at office.
Just a demonstration, that's all not a daily effort to
pound you into buying. You will never be "bothered."

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
Branches in
SIOUX CITY, 19th
LINCOLN,

MOINES.

iEPOSITS

1

and Douglas Sts.
OMAHA, NEB.

October 10th in the SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT of the UNITED
STATES NATIONAL BANK
will draw interest October
1st

on or

O. Asst. Cash.
&. I. Aest. Caaa.
J- - O. Asst. Cask.O. X. Yates, Asa v. Oaaa,

Until 9:00 P. M.

is oa

be
at any time

The capital and la fIt la the oldest bask in
la 1856.

. ot

Sertew, lreelaea.Wattles,
Caldwell, VUe-re-a.

&ea4s,

Open

acoordlng
"Catholic's

conscience

Protestant
Unitarian

separation

Gentile.

stocking."

splendid.

something

anywayl

dispute

symptoms

band

just

stick

your

from

--.J

made before

VaTerstlck,
VotimM,
taoOiare,

THBEE PER CENT Interest paid
laving deposits and COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALL- Funds may with,
drawn without notice.

combined surplus 1,400,000.00.
Nebraska.

Established

United States National Bank
Caaba, Nebraska
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